
London, United Kingdom, 19 August 2013: Southall Travel, a Middlesex based travel company,
has introduced great value holiday deals for UK based tourists looking to visit the Indian Capital,
Delhi, as a part of its India promotional campaign. The travel agency’s latest initiative offers a stay
at The Park, a 5-star property in Connaught Place, the heart of the city, at just £585 for 3 nights.
The longer duration 5-night and 7 night stays here have been priced at just £655 and £725. The
offer has been advertised on the company’s website with per person prices for stay at the hotel on
twin sharing basis, and includes air tickets for return flights to the UK.

This offer is available to be booked for dates starting from 16th August until 30th September with
other dates available at market leading prices. 

Southall Travel has launched the deal particularly for value seeking holidaymakers offering them
the advantages of  a highly competitive price in  key a location to enjoy Delhi  during the fairly
pleasant shoulder season months of August and September.

“Southall Travel’s latest offer for  Delhi holidays promises an extremely pocket-friendly ways of
visiting one of  the city’s  most  well-known and affluent  addresses.  The months of  August  and
September promise a rewarding time in the city with relatively less crowd than the peak season
that follows, as well as the pleasant climate”, said the agency’s spokesperson. 

Southall Travel has been a popular choice among holidaymakers to India for exceptional value and
experienced service. It offers a vast array of choices of flight options and hotels to choose from.

“Our special price offers for India during this time have remained popular and holidaymakers can
even  tailor  a  multi  centre  holiday  by  clubbing  together  other  destinations  in  India  and  save
considerably”, added Southall Travel’s spokesperson.

The offer is sure to attract business and leisure travellers who wish to enjoy the luxuries of a 5-star
property in an affordable manner. Moreover, the location of the hotel, right in the city’s commercial
and entertainment district - Connaught Place, is great place to begin exploring the city by metro,
private car or on foot. 

Further  details  can  be  found  on  Southall  Travel’s  website,  www.southalltravel.co.uk  which  is
promoting this special offer on its India page. 

The Park features state-of-the-art  technology and five star  amenities for  business,  leisure and
relaxation. The hotel is located in the heart of Delhi’s business and entertainment hub, Connaught
Place, and is just 20kms from the Indira Gandhi International Airport. The 5-star property is also
very close to  the city’s  railway station  for  those who would  prefer  to  connect  to  other  Indian
destinations via train. 

Note to the Editors

Southall Travel is a popular travel agency operating out of Middlesex, England. Operational for
many decades  now and  a  well  established  name  in  the  UK’s  travel  industry.  Southall  Travel
maintains a large inventory of flight tickets and vacation packages that include luxury holidays,
budget trips, honeymoons, all-inclusive vacations,  last-minute business trips, etc.  The agency’s
holiday packages are available for  several destinations across Asia, North America, Africa and
Australasia. Southall Travel has a technologically-advanced website that facilitates booking of air
tickets and holiday packages. The agency is an ABTA member and holds IATA Accreditation. It’s
ATOL licence from the UK Civil Aviation Authority offers full financial protection to its customers.

http://www.southalltravel.co.uk/holidays/indian-ocean/india/delhi/?0001
http://www.southalltravel.co.uk/?0001
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